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On Track: The PEIA Weight Management
 Newsletter, Issue #2
Losing weight is hard to do, but it’s worth it. And we’ll help you get there.

Welcome to our second issue!

 In month 2 of the Weight Management Program, you get your first
 meeting with the Registered Dietitian. In honor of the great RD’s in
 the program, this issue will focus on nutrition, and some different
 strategies for you to try either before, or after, your meeting with the
 RD.

Eye on Nutrition
 Meeting with your registered dietitian is a great opportunity
 to learn more about ways that you can incorporate healthy
 eating into your lifestyle. However, you do not have to wait
 for your appointment to start making changes. Our own
 Cathy Shaw, RD, LD has put together some simple
 strategies for you to try. When in doubt, follow some or all of
 these simple principles to continue re-defining what you eat
 and how you eat it:

 1. Track what you eat, from almonds to zucchini. Every day.

 2. Eat within two hours of waking every day. Turn your brain
 on with breakfast!

 3. Ditch the sweetened soft drinks, including soda, sweet
 tea, and sports drinks.
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 4. Take out the “take out”; eat out less and cook more!

 5. Make ½ your plate fruits and vegetables.

 6. Switch to heart healthy fats such as olive oil, canola oil, or
 peanut oil.

 7. A plate full is not a portion. Read food labels.

Helpful Links

Choose My Plate
 A link to the USDA Choose My Plate web site.
 Check out their “10 Tips” nutrition education series
 (just print, post and follow!), as well as recipes,
 videos and more!

Spark Recipes
 Want some fun new ideas for cooking more at
 home? Choose a new recipe weekly to keep things
 interesting.

MyFitnessPal 
 A link to a popular food and exercise tracking
 website.

Helpful Blogs

Enjoy Eating Right 
 Some more strategies from Cathy Shaw about enjoying healthy eating.

30 Minute Meals 
 Time no longer needs to be an excuse for not making healthy choices.

Loving Junk Food 
 An explanation for our draw to junk foods, and how to battle that urge.

 Contact us at: peiaweightmanagement@mail.wvu.edu or toll-free at 866.688.7493

 For concerns related to your progress in the program, or to seek help in the form of
 behavioral counseling, contact Stephanie McWilliams at
 srmcwilliams@mail.wvu.edu or 304.293.0691.

http://www.choosemyplate.gov/supertracker-tools/supertracker.html
http://recipes.sparkpeople.com/
http://www.myfitnesspal.com/
http://healthperformance.wordpress.com/2014/03/07/march-is-national-nutrition-month-r-so-enjoy-the-taste-of-eating-right/
http://healthperformance.wordpress.com/2013/11/08/30-minute-meals-are-they-for-real/
http://healthperformance.wordpress.com/2013/03/04/why-do-i-love-junk-food-so-much/
mailto:peiaweightmanagement@mail.wvu.edu?subject=PEIA%20Weight%20Management%20Newsletter
mailto:srmcwilliams@mail.wvu.edu?subject=PEIA%20Weight%20Management%20Newsletter
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 For concerns with your appointments, scheduling, and personal training, contact
 your facility administrator. If issues persist, and you are not receiving the services
 due to you in the program, contact GiGi Manchin at manchin@marshall.edu.
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